
Dana Michelle Hamel is a highly regarded , award 
winning makeup artist and Holistic Beauty/Skincare 
specialist .  Her celebrity clients lovingly refer to her as 
their all around Beauty Guru.   
Dana’s always had a passion for art and design 
and took to painting at an early age. Upon 
graduation she attended film school deciding to 
shift her talents to a new canvas, replacing the 
easel for the face.   



Her signature look is best described as dewy and 
fresh , the flawless face.   Her creative approach and 
attention to detail have been sought after by celebrities 
and industry professionals alike. 
Recognized internationally for her abilities, she has 
traveled the globe and earned high praise for her 
knowledge and skills.
Throughout her career Dana has collaborated on 
projects with many notable directors and producers, 
including Steven Spielberg, James Cameron, Katherine 
Bigelow, John Carpenter, JJ Abrams and M.Night 
Shyamalan. Some of her work includes:  What If, 
Arrested Development, Wayward Pines, The L Word, 
The Hurt Locker, Dark Angel, Fringe, Ingrid Goes West 
and Zoeys Extraordinary Playlist .
Dana’s celebrity clientele list has included : Renee 
Zellweger, Jessica Alba, Diane Keaton , Elizabeth 
Olsen,  Zooey Deschanel , Ellen Degeneres, Lili 
Reinhart, Jason Bateman, Bradley Cooper and Meghan 
Markle. 
Her skills and knowledge as an artist has been featured 
in  “Vogue”, “Vanity Fair”,  “In Style Magazine”, “Variety” 
and a host of other National and International Beauty 
Publications.  
Dana’s lifelong passion for natural medicine lead her to 
India where she studied Ayurvedic medicine, holistic 
beauty and anti-aging . Upon completion of her studies 



she made her way across Asia where she resumed 
work as a makeup artist and furthered her studies. 
Arriving in California she trained under Dr. Zayd 
Ratansi ND. at the “Living Longer Medical Resort” 
where she was certified in Detoxification , LED Light 
Therapy and Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy specializing 
in Beauty and Anti –Aging Treatments. 
Dana’s distinctive skill sets, keen sense of humour and 
zest for life make her one of the most highly sought 
artists in the industry.


